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Volumes
◆ Cleared 46k lots in Equity Derivatives for Cboe Europe 
Derivatives (CEDX), Cboe’s pan-European equity 
derivatives exchange.

◆ Cleared 12.4trn in value-traded for cash equities , an 
average of 48.4bn a day and eliminated 73%of value-
traded through netting for settlement purposes.

◆ Cleared 2.1bn cash equity trades, an average of 8.2m a 
day and eliminated 99.4% of volume traded through 
netting for settlement purposes.

◆ Continued growth in preferred clearing on Euronext 
cash equity markets in Amsterdam, Brussels, Lisbon and
Paris, with volume increasing to 51.6m, increasing by 
83% compared to 2021.

◆ Continued adoption of preferred clearing on Euronext 
Milan for cash equities, with 1.4m sides cleared 
compared to 0.14m cleared in 2021, up 90%.

◆ Greater usage on Tradeweb’s ETF matching platform,
facilitating transactional and operational cost savings in
ETF primary market, with volumes up 96% YOY.
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Overall Euronext Volumes 
Euronext preferred volume cleared.

Market Position 2023 Roadmap
◆ Support further expansion of products on CEDX, 
including single stock products, subject to regulatory 
approvals.

◆ Plan to increase venue connectivity to OTC matching 
vendors and collaborate with participants, to clear and net 
their OTC settlements between Executing & Prime Brokers 
with on-exchange activity.

◆ Continue to work with ETF issuers and authorised 
participants to introduce a clearing service for the ETF 
primary issuance and redemption market.

Total Client Volumes Across 
All Cash Equity Venues

1.49
 

bn
Highest Month in 2022

March
181.4m sides cleared

Venue Growth
◆ Maintained Cboe Clear Europe’s status as the most-
connected CCP in Europe, with the addition of Instinet 
Blockmatch EU MTF and launching clearing for Aquis 
Matching Pool.

Key Achievements
◆  Successfully implemented new procedures and reporting to comply with the new settlement discipline regime
under CSDR.
◆ Supported the addition of new futures and options for CEDX in April 2022, with contracts launched on Italian,
Norwegian, Spanish and Swedish Cboe Europe indices.
◆ Introduced a new Member GUI for Equity Derivatives, enabling greater functionality for post-trade activities.
◆ Rebranded as Cboe Clear Europe, demonstrating Cboe ownership and providing us with a globally recognised
brand name.

20% increase versus 2021 and  all-time record

Client Volumes (Cash Equities)

◆ Total market share of 33% in 2022 for European cash 
equities, versus 30% in 2021. Offer access to nearly 95% of 
European equity trading via single, interoperable or preferred 
clearing model with ambition to expand access further in 2023.

◆ Market share on interoperable venues grew to 41% for 2022, 
as members consolidated and migrated markets to Cboe
Clear Europe.

◆ Cleared ~16% of Euronext cash equity volume in 
Amsterdam, Brussels, Lisbon and Paris at end of 2022 under 
the preferred clearing model, providing competition, 
commercial and operational benefits to market participants.

◆ Maintained position as Nordic CCP of choice, with continued 
leading market share in the Nasdaq Markets and significant
market share growth on Euronext Oslo, now clearing ~18% on
a daily basis, up from 11% in 2021. 

Source for market shares: Cboe data and Cboe Clear Europe cleared transactions
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